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GOSSIP ABOUT GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS. 

The Street Thinks That a Greedy National Bank 
Will Be Punished. 

WALL STREET. THurRspay, Nov. 21st, 1889. 

The Hanover National Bank has figured prominently iti street gossip 
about the wapeeg se of the money. market from time to time,.and on 
— y its agents were understood to have made loans on ‘Change as 

nty per cent. 
in t] et this afternoon th at 

r Casi in 

e ofabout $1, 100, 000. 

dihvns ‘ 
bitant rate from a et of t! 
York Herald. 
Some years past there were taken out of the U. S. Treasury some sixty 

‘millions of dollars which money was deposited in a number of National 
Banks. The amount has been reduced, and is now Forty seven millions 

of dollars... : 
The Hanover National Bank of New York téedived’ as per statement of 

the Herald. one million one hundred. thousand dollars:and for years the 
use of this moneythas been*a gift from the Government to: the Bank. 
The Bank has had the use if it without paying one eent of interest to 
the Government. Not only so but it has received from the Govern- 

ment annually from forty to fifty thousand dollars of interest on bonds 
which were hypothicated. The Bank has been allowed to make all the 
interest it could on the money and at same time receive interest from the 
Government on the same money and not pay one cent of interest to the 
Government. If es the assistance of the Government in this case 

‘rich are not being made richer’’ then I fi oe to comprehend it. 

<ing loans on 

e compelled to have money vw 

quired to ¢ usurious rate of Twenty per cent pei 
ae ; ae oee 

If this is not pines the ‘“poor. poorer,” 4 then I fail to comprehend it. 
Thus by and through the manipulation of the Government the “rich are 

being made richer, and the poor poorer.”’ 
Oh! for an Andrew Jackson to appear in our midst and say as he did 

in regard to the old U.S. Bank: ‘ By the eternal, this state of affairs shail 

exist no longer.” 
WILLIAM H. OLIVER, 

November 21st, 1889. NEWBERN, N. C.  



SAINT LOUIS CONVENTION. 

Mr. John Thompson is President of the Chase National Bank of New 

York... It was founded by Mr. Thompson and named for Mr. 8S. P. 
Chase, then Secretary of the U. S. Treasury. Out of five thousand Na- 
tional Bank Officers, Mr. Thompson was the only one outspoken(during 

the controversy) in favor of both silver and gold as metallic currency, the 

others. were silent,.or favored gold alone. . The following letter will ex- 

plain itself; = 
ie Ol Ae & £ @y 

ify’ & [AS 

d to send jor that occasion. 

Very respectfully yours. 
JOHN THOMPSON. 

‘The foliow' ng are sae acts from the address alluded to. These words 

coming as they do from a man full of years, full of experience, enjoying 

as he does a high financial position, should be heeded: i Sk een 
_ “This contraction effects the mortager, making’ him apprehend ap- 
proaching bankruptcy, and gives.to the mortgagee an undue advantage. 
It gives a creditor an advantage over the debtor which is so, discour age- 

that he feels like becoming a bankrupt Eater than making < an effort to 

continue ona ‘financial paying ‘condition.’ 
‘“Therefore I say that the demonetization of silver as béen dnd is a 

wicked pr eferance given to the creditor over the debtor classes of our en- 

tire population, and it is this preference that is ‘driving our middle classes 

into poverty and enabling milli »naires to mult ‘iply their millions., Noth- 

a my opinion, will gave our p« } 

oe | 

-ople from a social revolu tion so st1re- 

emonetization of ; advantages 

four Treasury De- 

af 2 short, the mono-gold standard is a stepping stoné to anarchy 

it is more—it is a flight of stairs leading to the chambers of poe ae 

bankruptcy, panics, suicide, repudiation, agrarianism and universal pov- 

erty among all real wealth producers, for whose welfare the best minds, 

the best states-manship and the best representatives of all legitimate 

business interests should ever be enlisted.” . 

Are not the predictions made by Mr. Thompson being realized to a 

fearful extent by our people ? 

NEWBERN, N. C. WILLIAM H. OLIVER  



A circular issued by W. P. St. Johns, Esq., President of the Mercantile 
National Bank of New York, is being distributed. The suggestions made 
by Mr. St. Johns go as far as those made by the most extreme advocates 

of Silver. 

Mr. St. Johns advocates that the Government shall purchase $4,000, 

000 of Silver per mo eh and coin it into puna Dollars, pre pr O- 
ia ty. Re AS 

Silver g 

- the purpose of increasing the currency. 
er proposes to do away with all the good that 

aa ase O1 

monly known as Green-backs. He proposes to destroy U. S. Notes to 

the same extent as Silver Dollars are coined, thus leaving the people in 

thesame condition as they are now. Such a proposition would certainly 
never be favorably entertained by Congress, or sanctioned by the great 
masses of the people. Moneyed Institutions, Trusts and Corporations 

who wish to make money scarce, thereby giving them greater facilities to 

control it, would be its only advocates. 

U. S. Notes or Green-backs cost the Government only the price paid for 
the paper, and the expense of printing them. They circulate freely every 
where, there being 340 Millions in circulation. All the profits which 
arise from them is in the interest of the people. Then why destroy them ? 
Simply as stated by a U. S. Senator, it is the wish of the National Banks 

to do so, ‘‘and the Bankers always manage to throw themselves solidly 

against every thing desired by the people of the United States.” _ 
As Mr St. Jokns proposes to destroy oneclass of money in whic B all the 

vould it do to substitute National Bank 

ly only a few are interested ? 

-s to issue Bank Notes 
then common sense 

“no profit to the 
Banks, mee as ste people of the entire country are required to pay taxes 

for the support of them, that fhe Banks could with much more propriety 

call on the Government to destroy the Bank Notes, than they can ask 
the Government to destroy the United States Notes. 

WILLIAM H. OLIVER, 
December 1st, 1889. NEWDBERN, N. C.  


